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The MINOIfl electrostatic accelerator and broad-range spectro-
graph hare been employed to investigate the P31(d,p)?32 reaction. Thin
targets of silver pyrophosphate evaporated onto formvar films were bom*
barded with 6-Mev deuterons. The proton groups corresponding to exci-
tation of the ground state of ?32 and of the fifty-two excited levels
were analysed at laboratory angles of 30, 50, 70, and 90 degrees. The
ground-state *-value was found to be 5,709 • 0,010 msv in good agree-
ment with results by other experimenters. Several levels, which were
obscured by contaminant groups in the previous work on this nucleus,
were identified, as well as many levels not previously resolved.
Because of the relatively large amounts of sodium in the evapo-
rated material, it was possible to confirm the ground-state -value of
the !Ja23(d,p)Na2a reaction. Proton groups corresponding to transitions
to the ground state and nineteen excited levels in Na2u were found in
this work.
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electrostatic accelerator used in conjunction with
the broad-ranee spectrograph is particularly well suited tc the deter-
nination of nuclear energy levels . In this work, the equipment is
used to determine the energy levels of ^2 by analysis of the proton
groups from the ^l(<j>p)p32 reaction.
Aocordim, to the shell model
,
the nucleus P^ has a single
proton hole in the sw2 shell and a single neutron in the d^M shell.
It is therefore anenable to treatment by the method of Goldstein and
2
Talmi. These authors have developed a set of equations for deter-
mining the binding energies of nuclei such as i^2 in terms of various
nuclear t>araraetere, including the nuclear spine of the ground state
and of the excited levels* To urovide a check for these calculations,
it is desirable to have information on the energy levels &n5 spins of
the levels in the nucleus* The energy levels are determined by methods
described in this work* A limit can be set on the spins of the levels
3by eraDloying the stripping theory of Sutler. sutler derives an ex-
pression for the cross section of the (d,p) reaction as a function of
the reaction an. le, with 4q, the momentum of the captured neutron, as
a parameter* By measuring the total number of particles at various
angles in a proton roup corresponding to a particular nuclear state,
the experimental variation of reaction oross section can be determined*
This is then ooroared with the theoretical curve from the Butler theory
to determine the value of <n which s ives the best fit to the data* In
this way, limits can be set on the spin of the level in question in
accordance with the relation^
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***** \t JA 1 *n 1 / - JB £ JA *n *
JA • spin of target nucleus
J • spin of residual nucleus
I • angular nomntum of captured neutron
«
As the first step in obtaining the necessary data, this work
was almd at identifying and Measuring the energy of the excited
states of p^2 from an analysis of the p31(<j>p )p32 j^^tion. An
accurate '.-value for the round-state transition is also obtained
in this analysis*









This investigation was carried out usint; ths
trostatic accelerator and the associated deflecting Magnet, colliiaat-
ing slit system, target chamber, arid broad-range spectrograph* '
Analysing Magnet
A cut-away drawing depioting the salient features cf the
accelerator is shown in Figure 1« The energy of the charged-parti-
cle beam and ths spread in energy arc defined by a colliraatinr slit
system and the deflecting magnet. The latter acts as a momentum
filter* The momenta of particles which can pass through the magnet
gap are determined by the setting of the magnetic field strength,
which can be accurately measured as described below. The slit sys-
tem controls the allowed energy spread in the incident beam, accord-
7ing to the relation
K • -£- (M 1)
2w"
tfHVI
H • energy resolution
Sq radius of curvature of rays
<* m H««
M> width of entrance alit
M • magnif cation.
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For the magnet in use at ... r., ks 0.6, a -2: fjC cm, so that
a ilit width of In gives an energy resolution of about It 800. The
spread in the input energy is further controlled by a corona current
stabilizer that uses a portion oi the beast current to control the
current to the terminal. After pas sin through the deflector magnet,
where its direction is rotated through 90 degrees, the beam is
focused on a set of defining slits placed 133 cm from the exit face
of the magnet* The beam current collected on these insulated slit
jaws is used to provide the corona current stabilisation mentioned
above.
Target Chamber
The particle beam next enters the target chamber in which are
placed the thin targets to be bombarded. It has been observed that,
when targets are exposed to a particle been, contaminants, particu-
larly carbon, build up on the surface of the target illuminated by
the beam. This build-up causes a broadening of the output particle
peaks because of energy straggling and introduces an error into the
energy determinations. To minimise this effect and also to preclude
fracturing of the fragile targets, the target frames are mounted in
a rotating mechanism. This consists of a small D, C. motor mounted
on the lid of the target chamber. A shaft is mounted eccentrically
on the rotor, and this in turn holds the target frame. A circular
motion of the target in a plane perpendicular to the incident beam
-4-
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Is thus produced. This causes the beam spot to illuminate the target
over a ring-shaped area on the target oi mean diameter about 1 cm.
Broad-range Spectrograph
The particles emerging from the target chamber into the accept-
ance angle of the spectrograph (>i ure 2) are deflected by the spec-
trograph's magnetic field with radii of curvature proportional to
their Momenta* laced in the hyperbolic focal surface of the spec-
trograph are three 2 x 10-inch Eastman OTA 2£-«aicron photographic
plates that record the emergent particles. The plates are held
rigidly in a specially contracted plateholder that constrains them
to conform to the focal surface. Prior to loading in the spectro-
graph, the plates are indexed by shining light through a series of
slits whose separations are very accurately known. These index
marks serve as reference points for measurin, distance along the
plates when counting the particle tracks. The spectrograph can be
rotated about a vertical axis through angles from sero to 130 de-
grees with respeet to the direction of the incident beam. The angle
of observation can be determined with an error of less than 10 minutes
of arc. The solid angle of the spectrograph is independent of the
angle of observation for the usual settin of the collimating slits.
It is defined by an entrance aperture and by an 8 mm slit in front
of the focal surface. The aperture angle is adjustable, but is nor-
mally used with a half angle of 2J degrees. The solid angle on the
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4focal surface is about 3,k x lxH* steradians at a nlate distance of
52 CM*
In order to have a correlation between the position of charged-
partiole -roups along the photographic plate and their momentum, it
is necessary to o&librate the spectrograph with a known standard*
Alpha particles fro* the radioactive isotope Fo*10 (RaF) are used for
this pur ose, A silver wire is coated with a thin layer of polonium
by dipping it into a solution of a polonium salt for about 10 minutes.
The wire is then placed in the target charaber, and its position is
fixed to correspond with the position of the beam spot from the
accelerator. The alpha >articles arc allowed to enter the spectro-
graph where they are deflected onto the photographic plates* This is
done for various values of the spectrograph magnetic field strength*
The distances along the plate at which the one-third height of the
alpha-particle groups is found are then plotted against their radii
of curvature, as determined by the known value of their momenta
(Bp • 331 •59 kilofrauss-centimeters) and the magnetic induction B. The
validity of using the distance to the one-third height on the high-
energy side of the peak is discussed in detail by Bueehner et al*
Fluxmeters
The magnetic fields in the deflector and spectrograph magnets
arc measured and continuously monitored by fluxmeters employing a
nuclear magnetic resonance technique. An aqueous solution of lithium
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chloride contained in a small glass capsule is positioned between
the >ole faces of the magnet. The lithium nuclei will preoess in
the magnetic field with Larmor frequency
I h
where
Hj • the component of magnetie moment along H
H - magnetic field intensity
I - angular momentum of nucleus
h - Planck's constant.
A radio-frequency field of frequency F is applied to the capsule
with its magnetic vector at right angles to H. At the resonance
frequwnoy F v, changes occur in the orientation of the nuolear
moments corresponding to transitions between the magnetic substates
in accordance with the relation^
2 • ra^hv
where
m^ I oos p is the magnetic quantum number for
the projection of I along H
S - kinetic energy of Larmor precession*
This absorption of energy by the lithium nuclei o&uses a












signal applied to the capsule. This signal is applied tc the ver-
tical deflection plates ftj & cathode-ray oscilloscope, rhe damping
of the signal at resonance is observed as a depression of the sweep
on the face of the oscilloscope, and the magnet current is adjusted
to keep the "oio" centered. This procedure allows the field strength
to be determined to within the accuracy of measurement of the radio-
frequency. The latter can be measured with an accuracy of 1 part in
100,000. A secondary frequency standard, which is cheeked periodi-
cally with station WWV, is used to determine the frequency accurately.
Alterations
During the period covered by this investigation, several
changes were made in the accelerator. These were aimed at increas-
ing the maximum operating voltage and beam current attainable.
The thyrites, which had been used to distribute the voltage
alone the length of the column, were replaced with resistors. These
thyrites served to maintain a uniform voltage gradient throurrhcut the
length of the accelerator column. However, the thyrites originally-
installed for this purpose had a nonlinear characteristic such that
the voltage across then saturated at a predetermined value of current.
Therefore, based on previous experience and also on the experiences
reported by other Van de Qraaff groups, it was decided to install a
linear resistor rmnuiactured by the .% S. White Dental iSanuiacturing
Company. This change resulted in several problems.
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Th* first of these was the effect of Ionization of the nitro-
gen gas used to insulate the generator* This ionization was caused
by x-rays produced by electrons accelerated up the accelerator tube
and stopped near the positive ion source at the top of the tube.
This ionization caused a lowering of the potential of the intermedi-
ate shell* since the ion current from this shell to the vails of the
tank was greater than that from the terminal to the shell because of
the larger volume of gas involved* In attempting to bring the volt-
age back up* excessive charging currents were required on the acceler-
ator belt, and this led to instability of the generator* The situa-
tion was remedied by construction of a 2-inch thick lead shield sur-
rounding the ion source* This shield effectively attenuated the
radiation produced by electron loading and thereby sufficiently re-
duced the ionization currents*
A second effect noted was the difficulty of stabilising the
generator voltage* The stabilizer presently in use controls the
corona current to the intermediate shell which is connected to an
equipotential nlane two-thirds of the distance from the lower end
of the generator. Present plans call for removal of th:s shell so
that the stabilizer can control corona current to the terminal and
thus have a stronger effect on the total generator voltage.
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The targets used in this work were prepared by evapcr tion of
silver pyrophosphate onto thin Forravar f:-lms held on copper frames.
The evaporation was carried out in a vacuum of about 10*3 an of
maqr« The nn«riil t,o be mptMitfl mi jo-ix j .jj^,- Mifkii (ice
railligrana was used) and placed in a tantalum boi.t, v;iiich was heated
by the passage of an electric current. The silver pyrophosphate
evaporated from the boat and subsequently condensed onto the Formvar
films that were placed at distances of 2 to 6 inches from the boat*
The targets were of the order I - to 10-kev thick for 6-Jtev
incident deuterono. This thickness was determined by use of an
alpha-particle thickness gauge10 which measures the thickness in
terms of an equivalent thickness of air. This figure can then be
used to determine the thickness in terms of energy loss of incident
particles.
.mm* ^ ml
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Iht typo of reaction studied In this work Is illustrated in
Figure 3 (laboratory systen).
The lawe ci conservation of energy and acaentura require
h M * % *o (1 >
P~l 3 F + PR <2 >
where the !*• and P's are kinetic energy and aaeentuw, respectively.
Using the conservation relations and solving the ra—ntnm triangle11
it is found then
% - 2L 2X 22 Ho - 2 °°. • V ^° V^o * $ rel
where
£ rel ~ —~ h2 • C2 " %* - ••• • V Jtfb V l^C- ^2)
This equation contains % but sufficient accuracy is obtained












% • _ Ex J! Kq - 2 cos 9 -1 V H3E0 (5)
Combining (1) and (i*), ths following equation is obtained:
This equation expresses Q in terms of the energies of the incident
and output ©articles, which can be measured in each experiment.
To obtain the *-value corresponding to the distance along the
plate to the one-third height of each proton group, the following
procedure is employed. The radius of curvature (p) of the - article,
corresponding to this distance, Is obtained from the calibration
curve described above. This is multiplied by the magnetic induc-
tion (B) measured by the fluxmeter to give the momenta Bp of the
11
particles. Ths relationship between Bp and energy is
& • «oC




c * velocity of light
Z charge or particle in units of electronic charge
B - magnet induction
p - radius of curvature
e • electronic charge
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This equation may be expanded In powers of (3p) .
energies of protons, deuterone, tritons, and alpha particles have
been tabulated by Snge for values of dp from 10^ to 6.5 x 10^
gauss centimeters. Using the value of input energy determined by
elastic scattering and the output energy determined as described
here, one can calculate the ^-value for each level* The calcula-
tions were greatly facilitated through the efforts of Mr, Pieter
Minn©, who programmed this calculation for the IBM 70l comouter
at M.I.T. The results were presented ae a table of ^-values for
each centimeter of plate distance. Linear interpolation was used
to find the w-value corresponding to eaoh proton sroup.
Target frlass Analysis
In preparation for exposing the targets to the deuteron bean,
it is essential to know the relative abundance of target nuclei and
contaminants. This information is useful as an aid in assigning
the proton roups observed in the analysis of the (d,p) reaction
to the proper reaction. Mass analysis of the target is accomplished
by elastloally scattering incident rotone from the target and analys-
ing the scattered protons with the broad-range spectrograph. Be-
cause eaoh nucleus will absorb momentum from the incident beam in
inverse proportion to its mass. It is possible to identify a proton
group with the mass of the scattering nucleus. From the ^-equation
with Q set equal to aero for elastic scattering, we obtain, ignoring
tifce small relativlstlc correction ^re^t
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m • mass of scatterii. nucleus
m - mass of proton
KQ« energy of scattare J ~aton
Bj« energy of incident proton
- observation Angle (laboratory system),
iigure u show* the results of a scattering mass analysis
performed on the target used in this work* A bean of 6.03-tfev
protons was used, and the scattered particles were analyzed at a
reaction angle of 130 ds rees. The elements present in the target
can be attributed to the following!
Tantalum * boat material used in evaporation
Silver evaporated material (Agj^ ?)
itoephorus e evaporated material
Sodium e contaminant in evaporated material
Oxygen m Formvar backing; evaporated material
Nitrogen • Formvar backing \ contaminant in evaporated
material
rarbon » Formvar backing
Chlorine, silicon, and potassium • materials previously
evaporated and not completely purged from













The unusually hiih oonconwratious of sodium and nitrogen can
be explained by voting the procedure for synthesizing; silver pyro-
phosphate. This consists of combining silver nitrate and sodium
pyrophosphate, which could explain the oresenee of these impurities.
Inquiries at all leading chemical supply firms failed to oroduce a
source of this compound with a high degree of purity* Attempts were
made to evaporate metallic phosphates, widen are available with a
high degree oi purity* It was found tiiat it was not possible to
sufficient amounts oi phosphorus nuclei onto tl:o target, even with
targets of l>»kev thickness* In particular, lead ohosphate and
cadmium phosphate were evaporated* A mass analysis of these tar-
gets showed large amounts of the metallic nuclei but extremely small
quantities of phosphorus* Further study of this ohenomenon is in-
dicated to determine what happens to the phosphorus in the evapora-
tion prooess*
Although the amounts of contaminant nuclei in the target were
significantly higher than can normally be tolerated, it was decided
to proceed with the analysis of the (d,p) reaction* The contaminant
elements that would be expected to give appreciable yields are carbon,
nitrogen, oxygen, and sodium* Since these elements have all been
orcviously studied in this laboratory, it was felt that no diffi-
culty would be expei ienoed in picking out the proton groups from
these contaminants. It is possible to distinguish unambiguously the
proton groups ascribed to the ?^(d,p)p32 reaction from the proton
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groupe arising from the contaminant elements by noting the relative
shift in >roton energy as a function oi observation angle.
The (d ap) taction
A deuteron beam of 6.01 ?«r was used tc ix>mbard the target.
The energy of the incident deuterons was determined ty measuring
the energy of the deuterons elastioally scattered from the phos-
phorus. Solving the >:- equation ior ;~, \iq obtain t
% Mq 2 cos ft V .-^QBQgj £
-L
"''
- m rel i»
This equation can be solved by successive approximations for
in terms of the energy of the scattered deuterons*
The following exposures mere used at the various angles of
Observation i
30 degrees - i>00 nc
50 degrees • 1500 i«j
70 degrees • 1000 »c
90 degress - 1000 uc
The charged-narticlc beam
,
which is incident on the target,
is measured and integrated by a combined sensitive micrcammeter
12
and current integrator designed by Enge. A 300-volt bias is e»»
ployed in the target chamber to obviate the possibility of measuring
false currents reduced by secondary electrons. An additional expo-
•ft
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of one-tenth the above values was made at each angle in order
that the more intense proton groups, particularly those from carbon
and oxygen, could be counted. Since the .-value 6 lor the
C^djpjC1^ and 16(dfp)01^ reactions are well known, these groups
serve as a ood check on the input energy and also on the soectro-
graph lie Id settings*
A typical spectrum qf the proton groups is shown in Figure 5.
It is noted that some ci the groups are not resolved from contami-
nant _roups, but these vcre all observed on at least one other ex-
posure at a different observation angle where the relative shift in
proton enerior was sufficient to allow resolution of the
grouns from those that were due to contaminants.
Ir. I fefei
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The grouna-state ^-value lor Um (cj,p)P* reaction was
determined as 5.709 + 0.010 Hsv, which agrees within the stated
errors with the value of 5.70k 0.003 Her reported by Van Patter
at al. 1^ Moreover, fifty-two proton groups were assigned to excited
levels in ?** by virtue of their energy shift with observation
angle. The results are summarised in Table I and Figure 6. Tba
results of Van Patter et si, and those -ton et al.""* are
included for purposes of comparison. It is seen that agreement of
the nreeent work with that previously reported Is quite good.
The Ma^Cd.pjUa21* Reaction
Sufficient yield was obtained from the to22(d 9 p)Ua& reaction
so that these results can also be presented for comparison with the
work of Sperduto and duec liner.^ A ground-state ^-value of k.731
0.010 Mev was found for the #a23(d 9p)K*"* reaction in exact agree-
ment with previous results. All nineteen of the excited levels re-
ported earlier were confirmed in this investigation. These results
ere presented in Table II. It is somewhat surprising that there
were no proton groups beyond the one corresponding to the i*.56-Hev
level in Her* which could be assigned to Ma . It is probable that
relatively weak sodium groups in this region may have been obscured
at all observation angles by other more intense groups from P^ and
a*tt—a ^(q^)1^
6«tete *W •«*«•• ***** #* * W '* •* l*ftbrM#->
b^loxs o* b«ra>M «» •«*** •*™ aa*-*W
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-Value (>fev) Levels in P* (^Jev)
Present
Level 0,010 Van Patter13 esent .^ork .on1** Van Patter13
5.709 .70U O.OOw
5.632 5.627 MM 0.077 , 0.003 0.077 0.002
5.193 MU £ 0.010 0.516 0.003 0.515 0.005
U.560 U.550 0.007 1.11*9 0.003 1.151* 0.007
U.3 7 U.388 0.007 1.322 + 0.003 1.316 0.008
3.95U 3.9^U 0.007 1.755 + O.COii 1.750 0.009
3.532 3.527 0.003 2,177 O.OOU 2.177 0.009
3.U86 3.1*77 0.008 2.223 J O.OOl* 2.227 0.009
3.052 3.05U 0.006 2.657 0.005 .00 0.008
2.966 2.962 0.006 2.7U3 ^•OOS 2.71*2 0.008
10 2.702 2.705 0.008 3.007 0.005 2.999 0.010
U 2.561 (2.563 0.010) 3.11*8 0.005 (3.U*1 0.012)
12 2.1*1*1* 2.UU5 % 0.006 3.265 0.005 3.259 0.009
13 2.385 2.386 0.006 3.32U 0.005 3.313 0.009
U* 2.262 3.1*1*7 0.005 3.1*5 0.10
15 1.911 3.798 0.006
16 1.819 3.890 0.006
17 1.715 3.99U 0.006
18 1.699 iuOlO 0.006
19 1.669 1.672 0.005 U.OUO 0.006 1.032 0.009
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1.1*97 0.008 U.209 0.006
1+.280 0.006
1*.316 0.006








5.077 £ 0.007 5.11 o.l
.129 +0.007
5.232 0.007
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ii.260 Ia.259 0.007 0.1*71 0.003 0.1*72 0.008
i-.l69 ii.167 0.007 0.562 0.003 0.561 0.006
3.39U 3.390 0.006 1.337 0.003 1.3ia 0.008
2.837
•
2.337 0.006 1.81*1* o.ool* i.8Wi 0.008
2.82*5 2.81*7 0.006 1.886 O.OOl* 1.881* 0.006
2.262 2.267 0.006 2.1*69 O.OOl* 2.i*6i* 0.008
2.167 2.170 0.006 2.561* 0.005 2.561 0.008
1.321* 1.322 0.005 3.U07 0.005 3.U09 0.008
1.1U3 1.11*9 0.006 3.588 0.006 3.582 0.009
10 l.lOl* 1.108 0.006 3.627 0.006 3.623 0.009
11 1.083 1.083 0.006 3.6u8 0.006 3.&*8 0.009
12 0.989 0.993 0.005 MH« c.006 3.738 0.008
13 0.890 0.881 0.005 3.3U1 0.006 3.850 0.008
Hi 0.825 0.832 0.005 3.906 0.006 3.399 0.008
15 0.802 0.1302 0.005 3.929 0.006 3.929 0.008
16 0.5U* 0.5U7 0.005 i*.l87 0.006 1*.181a 0.003
17 0.529 0.529 % 0.005 1*.202 0.006 U.202 0.003
18 0.506 0.512 0.005 U.225 +0.006 ii.219 0.000
19 0.178 0.173 • 0.005 U.563 • 0.007 ii.558 9.009
5-
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the other contaminants, since the peak density is 00 high in this
portion of the s >ectrura.
Errors
The errors quoted in the -values and excitation energies
are actually a Measure c uncertainties in the measurements of
the energy involved. These uncertainties may be separated into two
types 1 one random in nature, and the other systematic. A detailed
exanination of the uncertainty of each level has not been carried out,
but the eneral eiiects have been noted, and it is felt that the orob-
able error assigned is a generous estimate of the actual errors,
^-Value £l»S—
.
The factors that may contribute to the
random errors arei
1. The spread in ener< incident particles re-
sulting from finite slit widths $
2. The spread in energy of the emergent particles
from variations in target thickness,
3« Failu . e to keep the fluxmoter pip centered on the
oscilloscope,
Nov, since each .-value is the mean of at least two and
usually four independent measurements, an estimate of the random
error was obtained by calculating the standard error
Z (^ - x) 2
n(n - 1)
i
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x • moan value of Q for each level
x± * individual -value measurements
n m number of observations.
This procedure resulted in an average value oi 2.0 kev lor the stand-
ard error, and this is taken as an estimate of the random error.
The systematic errors are the more significant ones, and in
general they are a function of the energy of the emergent particles.
These errors may be due to
1. The calibration error oi the magnetic spectrograph,
vhich includes the error in positioning the ooloniura wire and the un-
certainty in the lip value of the polonium alpha particles.
2, Uncertainties in determining the one-third height
position of the proton peak, and the validity of using the one-third
height as a measure of the proton energy* This error also includes
the uncertainty in measuring the distance from the strip counted in
the microscope to the index mark.
3* Since the energies of the elaetioally scattered
dsuterons used for input energy determination and of the r-rotons
from the (d,p) reaction are measured after passing through the target,
there is an error jja the ^-value determination from the difference in
energy losses suffered by protons and deuterons. A correction for ti
effect has been applied to the ^values, but it is difficult to analyse
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The estimates for each of these errors is riven Id the follow-
ing tablet
Table III
System terrors in ..-values
(in peroant oi proton energy)
1. Calibration error O.Oii
2. Uncertainty in position of one-third height 0,03
3. Energy loes in target 0.03
Square root of sun of squares 2r 0.06 percent.
The total error is then taken as the sun of the random and
systematic errors. Thus, for the ground state at 30 decrees,
Ep - 11.6 fmv
Kendo* error -2.0 kev
Systematic error • 6,9 ker
Total error * 9.0 kev.
In order to allow for possible 3ouroes of error that may hove
been overlooked in this analysis, it was decided to list an error of
10 kev for all Q-values.
-Ct-
boa motim&i i .«& t
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i_. The excitation energy is found by
subtracting the ^-value for each level iron the ground-state ,.-value.
The systematic errors in the ^-values then tend to cancel out, par-
ticularly for levels corresponding to r>roton groups which appear on
the seas slate as those from the ground-state transition. The randon
error was calculated as for the Rvalues by examination of the
standard errors of the mean value and was again found to be about
2 kev. The systematic error was taken as 0*1 percent of the excita-
tion energy.
-raw t^wo JtanM od hew crarfi e«irL t nm» nttum$*yi aril
a» nny dab* a^wtp koJw*
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The oresent investigation of the P* (d,p)P"^ reaction using
the broad-range spectrograph has extended the information on the
energy levels of P-** up to i..I>6-Mev excitation. In addition, several
levels that were missed In previous investigations have been observed*
The existence of the low-lying state at an energy of 77 kev has been
confirmed. This state can be explained as arising from the two dif-
ferent oriontations of the unpaired s-proton hole relative to the
angular momentum of the unpaired d-neutron. The very snail splitting
observed requires a comparatively weak spin exchange force even though
the two o&rtioles, being in different orbital states, do not interact
stron ly. Because the lowest stateswould be those with parallel spins,
the ground state of ^ should have spin 1 and the excited states,
•pin 2. The states in question are members of spin doublets, and the
dependence of their reaction cross section on the spin J$ of the
residua?, nucleus is predicted by stripping theory.
In the stripping; theory developed by Butler-*, the only terra
in the cross-section formula that depends on the spin of the final
nucleus is (2JB + 1). We can thus use the intensities of the proton
groups corresponding to the two levels to check on the spin assign-
ments -•nade from stripping theory; Jj • 1 for tiie ground state and
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The ratios of intensities found in this experiment were 30° si. 61 j
50°il.52| lQ°a.hk} and 9C tl.ia for an average of 1.5 so that at
least qualitative agreement is evidenced.
This investigation served tc demonstrate that an accurate
anal/sis of energy levels can be wade in the prestos* of a relatively
large number of oontarainant nuclei, provided the Masses of the con-
taminants are not too close to the rcass of the nucleus being studied.
This ability becomes increasingly Jjsportant as acre nuclei are inves-
tigated which Must be used in compound forn to facilitate vacuum
evaporation of the material onto the Forrcvar backings.
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